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Background: Sasang constitutional medicine (SCM) is a unique form of traditional Korean medicine that divides
human beings into four constitutional types (Tae-Yang: TY, Tae-Eum: TE, So-Yang: SY, and So-Eum: SE), which differ
in inherited characteristics, such as external appearance, personality traits, susceptibility to particular diseases, drug
responses, and equilibrium among internal organ functions. According to SCM, herbs that belong to a certain
constitution cannot be used in patients with other constitutions; otherwise, this practice may result in no effect or
in an adverse effect. Thus, the diagnosis of SC type is the most crucial step in SCM practice. The diagnosis, however,
tends to be subjective due to a lack of quantitative standards for SC diagnosis.
Methods: We have attempted to make the diagnosis method as objective as possible by basing it on an analysis of
quantitative data from various Oriental medical clinics. Four individual diagnostic models were developed with
multinomial logistic regression based on face, body shape, voice, and questionnaire responses. Inspired by SCM
practitioners’ holistic diagnostic processes, an integrated diagnostic model was then proposed by combining the
four individual models.
Results: The diagnostic accuracies in the test set, after the four individual models had been integrated into a
single model, improved to 64.0% and 55.2% in the male and female patient groups, respectively. Using a
cut-off value for the integrated SC score, such as 1.6, the accuracies increased by 14.7% in male patients and
by 4.6% in female patients, which showed that a higher integrated SC score corresponded to a higher diagnostic
accuracy.
Conclusions: This study represents the first trial of integrating the objectification of SC diagnosis based on
quantitative data and SCM practitioners’ holistic diagnostic processes. Although the diagnostic accuracy was not great,
it is noted that the proposed diagnostic model represents common rules among practitioners who have various
points of view. Our results are expected to contribute as a desirable research guide for objective diagnosis in
traditional medicine, as well as to contribute to the precise diagnosis of SC types in an objective manner in
clinical practice.
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Sasang constitutional medicine (SCM) is a unique form
of traditional Korean medicine that divides human
beings into four constitutional types (Tae-Yang: TY, Tae-
Eum: TE, So-Yang: SY, and So-Eum: SE), which differ in
inherited characteristics, such as external appearance,
personality traits, susceptibility to particular diseases,
drug responses, and equilibrium among internal organ
functions [1]. In contrast to the diagnostic procedure of
traditional Chinese medicine, which places the greatest
importance on the ‘syndrome,’ SCM places emphasis on
the ‘constitution,’ and the therapeutic decision is then
mostly based on which SC type the patient is [2].
According to SCM, each constitutional type corre-
sponds to a certain group of medicinal herbs and herbal
remedies. This relationship means that herbs that be-
long to a certain constitution cannot be used in patients
with other constitutions; otherwise, this practice may re-
sult in no effect or in an adverse effect. Thus, the diag-
nosis of SC type is the most crucial step in SCM
practice [3].
In agreement with other forms of complementary and
alternative medicine [4-7], the diagnostic process in SCM
remains subjective and unreliable due to a lack of quanti-
tative standards for SC diagnosis [8]. So far, attempts at
standardization have focused on facial, body shape, voice
analyses, and questionnaires. In terms of facial analysis,
facial metrics on 2D and 3D images have been employed
to investigate the typical features of SC types and to de-
velop predictive models for SC types [9-13]. In body
shape analysis, five horizontal lines [14,15] and eight cir-
cumferences [16,17] of the trunk are commonly used.
Research on voice analysis has been undertaken regard-
ing various vocal features, such as the pitch, frequency,
reading speed, shimmer, harmonics, formants, and en-
ergy of the voice, using computerized speech laboratory
methods [18-20]. In 2004, a voice analysis system named
the Phonetic System for Sasang Constitution-2004 was
successfully developed [21,22]. Questionnaires have been
used in the earliest trials of SC diagnosis [23,24]. Today,
the Questionnaire for Sasang Constitutional Classifica-
tion II (QSCCII) is a commonly used questionnaire with
qualitative components concerning face, body shape,
voice, and personal characteristics, in addition to physio-
logical symptoms [25].
Most of this research has focused on the construction
of individual diagnostic models using data from a small
number of clinical sites, which was insufficient to guar-
antee the validity of the diagnostic models. In clinical
practice, SCM practitioners employ all four examina-
tions to determine patients’ SC types. This holistic ap-
proach provides better information about the patients’
constitutions and ailments, which cannot be obtained by
individual examination. An integrated diagnostic toolthat simulates SCM practitioners’ holistic diagnostic
processes would be a more desirable approach.
In this study, four standardized individual diagnostic
models were developed based on a large amount of data
that were acquired from various Oriental medical clinics
for the four diagnostic components: face, body shape,
voice, and questionnaire responses. For a quantitative
and objective analysis, engineering techniques and statis-
tical data analysis including multinomial logistic regres-
sion were employed. Inspired by SCM practitioners’
holistic diagnostic processes, an integrated diagnostic
model was then proposed by combining the four individ-
ual models. The validity of the proposed model was con-
firmed by applying it to a test set that was not used in
developing the model.
Methods
Participants and data acquisition
We strictly controlled the characteristics of the practi-
tioners and subjects. 23 and more SCM practitioners,
who had more than five years of experience in clinical
practice, diagnosed the patients’ SC types. Their SC
types were confirmed by observing improvements after
the administration of constitution-specific pharmaceuti-
cals over one month. A more detailed procedure of de-
termining SC type is described in Song et al. [26].
We collected face, body shape, voice, and question-
naire data from the subjects using a standard operating
procedure that was developed for the Korea Constitu-
tional Multicenter Study [27]. The collected data
included photographs with neutral expressions from the
frontal and profile points of view; height, weight, and
eight body shape circumferences; voice signal recordings
of five vowels (‘a,’ ‘e,’ ‘i,’ ‘o,’ and ‘u’) and two repeated sen-
tences; and questionnaires for yin/yang characteristics
and physiological symptoms. This process was approved
by the Korea Institute of Oriental Medicine (KIOM) -
Institutional Review Board (I-0910/02-001) and we
obtained written informed consent from the subjects.
From 23 sites (Oriental medical clinics), 2,973 patients,
ranging in age from teenagers to people in their eighties,
were recruited between November of 2007 and July of 2011
(see Additional file 1). Among these 2,973 patients, 2,462
patients recruited between November of 2007 and July of
2010 were assigned to training set for the construction of a
diagnostic model, whereas the others were assigned to test
set for the validation of the constructed model. All data that
contained clinical information were stored in the Korea
Constitutional Multicenter Bank at KIOM.
Several patients were excluded for various reasons.
TY-type subjects were unavoidably excluded due to the
small sample size of the TY type. Subjects younger than
15 years of age were also excluded on the basis that the
phenotypic characteristics of these subjects would
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period. And improper data were excluded from each
component. Table 1 summarizes the excluded data and
the number of used data for the training and test of each
model after the exclusion.
Candidate feature variables
Facial images
Candidate feature variables expressing facial characteris-
tics were created with facial points and contours, which
were automatically extracted via image processing tech-
niques. The positions of the numbered facial points and
features are shown in Additional file 2, and the candi-
date feature variables are described in Additional file 3.
Body shape
The eight circumferences of body shape, ratios of all
possible pairs of eight circumferences, height, weight,
and body mass index (BMI) were used as candidate vari-
ables expressing body shape characteristics. The meas-
urement methods of the circumferences are described in
Additional file 4, where a standardized tapeline (150 cm/
60 inches, Hoechstmass, Germany) was used to measure
body shape.
Voice
Voice features were extracted using two voice analysis
programs, HTK [28] and Praat [29]. The size of a win-
dow, i.e., the minimum duration of a voice signal for fea-
ture extraction, was 40 ms, and neighboring windows
overlapped by 50%. We used 41 features for each vowel
and 17 features for the sentences. The descriptions of
vowel and sentence features are shown in Additional file
5 and 6, respectively. A total of 222 features wereTable 1 The numbers of excluded and used data for the train
List of exclusion reasons (Total no. of
subjects: training 2462; test 511)
Training
Face Body
shape
Voice
Initially not collected 22 0 409
Low quality pictures or voice recording files 133 - 132
TY samples 58 59 54
Subjects younger than 15 years old 52 54 39
Data extraction errors and missing cases 1189 97 3
Outliers considered in the calculation of
the moving average
46 27 86
Excluding influential samples 6 11 49
Final no. of subjects 956 2214 1687
Common samples after
integrating the four components
(for the integrated diagnostic model)
729 (male: 241, female: 488)extracted as an initial feature set. Next, we applied a
genetic algorithm-based feature selection technique
using Weka [30] to reduce the total number of features.
Finally, 88 features were selected and used in diagnostic
model learning.Questionnaire
Binary variables representing personality characteristics
and physiological symptoms were constructed using the
response categories of the questions in the question-
naire, which consisted of 67 multiple-choice questions
(see Additional file 7). Because face, body shape, and
voice features were all represented by continuous vari-
ables, efforts were made to generate continuous vari-
ables using the binary variables that were obtained with
the questionnaire so as to apply the same analytic
method used for the other features. The procedure of
generating continuous variables is summarized in Add-
itional file 8 [31]. Selected significant binary variables are
also shown in Additional files 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14.Compensating for age differences
Because the candidate feature variables may have shown
age-specific trends, a process to eliminate the effect of
age was considered. To estimate the non-linear trend of
each feature variable according to age, moving averages
and standard deviations of the variables at each age were
calculated using the samples within an age range of ±5
years for the given age. In calculating the moving aver-
age, outliers were excluded based on the results of the
multivariate outlier detection method [32,33]. Each can-
didate feature variable was then normalized with the
average and the standard deviation of the variable.ing and test of each individual diagnostic model
Test
Questionnaire Face Body
shape
Voice Questionnaire
409 0 0 0 0
- 6 - 14 -
56 6 6 6 6
41 13 13 11 13
0 132 0 0 0
16 0 7 26 0
25 0 0 0 0
1915 354 485 480 492
346 (male: 114, female: 232)
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Individual diagnostic models
Before building the individual diagnostic model for each
component, unusual samples were excluded that influ-
enced the predicted estimates. Two binary logistic re-
gression analyses that compared TE to SE and SE to SY
were conducted, and the unusually influential samples
were then identified by calculating Cook’s distance and
standard residuals [34]. The excluded data are provided
in Table 1.
With the data remaining after excluding the influential
samples, individual diagnostic models were developed by
multinomial logistic regression (MLR) based on stepwise
forward variable selection using the score statistic and
Wald’s test [35,36]. Each individual diagnostic model
consisted of two independent models: one was for male
patients and the other for female patients. The age factor
was forced into each model as a baseline covariate for
the adjustment. For the diagnostic model that was gen-
erated using questionnaire information, the factors of
age, education and occupation level, which may have
affected the questionnaire responses, were used as base-
line covariates.Integrating diagnostic models from four diagnostic
components
Let πij be the estimated probability of the i
th subject in
category j for each individual diagnostic model, where
j= 1, 2, and 3 indicates the TE, SE, and SY types, respect-
ively. The estimated probability can be regarded as a
score for the different SC types, which we called SC
score; hence, it was feasible to consider the total of each
πij derived from the four individual diagnostic models as
the integrated score. In addition, the importance of each
individual diagnostic model was also considered byFigure 1 Schematic flow chart of the integration process using the prmultiplying the weights by πij. The integrated score of
an SC type j for the ith subject, denoted as TSCOREij,
can be defined by the sum of (πij)r with weight wr :
TSCOREij ¼
X4
r¼1
wr πij
 
r; ð1Þ
where r indicates each individual diagnostic component;
r = 1, 2, 3, and 4, representing face, body shape, voice,
and questionnaire, respectively.
In this study, it was assumed that all individual diag-
nostic components equally contributed to the diagnosis
of the SC type, and, hence, all weights for each individ-
ual SC score were initially set to 1. Finally, the predicted
SC type for the ith subject was determined by choosing
the maximum value between TSCOREi1, TSCOREi2, and
TSCOREi3. This process can be expressed as the follow-
ing equation:
Predicted SCi
¼ argmax TSCOREi1; TSCOREi2; TSCOREi3ð Þ; ð2Þ
where each number of the subscriptions indicates TE,
SE, and SY. For better clarity, the schematic diagnosis al-
gorithm is illustrated in Figure 1.Results
Predicted results of the individual diagnostic models
The accuracies of the created individual diagnostic
models for both the training and test sets are shown
in Table 2, and the selected variables and estimated
parameters that were created by the MLR are sum-
marized in Additional files 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21
and 22.
The accuracies of the face, body shape, voice, and
questionnaire models were 57.5%, 61.3%, 57.1%, andobability scores from the four diagnostic components.
Table 2 Accuracy of the individual diagnostic models
Male Female
Face Body
shape
Voice Questionnaire Face Body
shape
Voice Questionnaire
Training Set 57.5% 61.3% 57.1% 57.4% 55.6% 54.2% 46.1% 53.8%
Test Set 60.5% 54.8% 39.9% 57.7% 42.9% 60.2% 37.5% 43.2%
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54.8%, 39.9%, and 57.7%, respectively, in the test set for
male patients. The accuracies of the face, body shape,
voice, and questionnaire models were 55.6%, 54.2%,
46.1%, and 53.8%, respectively, in the training set and
42.9%, 60.2%, 37.5%, and 43.2%, respectively, in the test
set for female patients.
The results indicate that the accuracies for male
patients were higher than for female patients, except for
the test results for body shape. In the diagnostic model
for voice, the accuracy of the test set drastically
decreased compared to that of the training set, which
meant that the validity of the diagnostic model for voice
was less than that of the other individual diagnostic mod-
els. In addition, the coefficient of determination R2 for
the model for voice was relatively lower than the others
(see Additional files 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22).
Predicted results of the integrated diagnostic model
The proposed integrated diagnostic model was tested
with the lower weight for voice (w3 = 0.5), as well as with
equal weights (wr = 1), to examine the effect of reducing
the weight for voice due to its low validity. Both trials,
wherein an equal or half weight was established for
voice, are evaluated in Tables 3 and 4, respectively.
Overall, the results of the integrated model were su-
perior to those of the individual models. The accuracy of
the integrated model with equal weights was 69.3% forTable 3 Diagnostic results of the integrated diagnostic mode
Male
Predicted SC type
TE SE SY Total Sensit
Training set True TE 87 2 7 96 90.6
SC SE 14 38 11 63 60.3
Type SY 29 11 42 82 51.2
Total 130 51 60 241
Accuracy 69.3%
TE SE SY Total Sensit
Test set True TE 47 2 5 54 87.0
SC SE 7 14 6 27 51.9
Type SY 16 8 9 33 27.3
Total 70 24 20 114
Accuracy 61.4%the training set and 61.4% for the test set in male
patients and 63.5% for the training set and 52.2% for the
test set in female patients. The accuracy of the inte-
grated model, applying w3 = 0.5, was 68.9% for the train-
ing set and 64.0% for the test set in male patients and
62.3% for the training set and 55.2% for the test set in fe-
male patients.
The result when applying w3 = 0.5 was more accurate
than when applying w3 = 1 for the test set, whereas the
accuracy of the model when applying w3 = 0.5 was lower
than when applying w3 = 1 for the training set. This re-
sult indicated that the validity of the model when apply-
ing w3 = 0.5 was higher than when applying w3 = 1. The
sensitivity of the model was relatively high for TE but
was comparatively low for SY male and SE female.
Figure 2 depicts the accuracy of the integrated model
according to the maximum value of the integrated SC
scores, max(TSCOREi1, TSCOREi2, TSCOREi3). Accuracy
showed an increasing trend as the maximum value
increased. To enhance the accuracy of the diagnostic
model, a cut-off value was selected to diagnose only
those subjects whose maximum value of integrated SC
scores was higher than the cut-off value. If a cut-off
value of 1.6 was chosen, for example, then the accuracies
of the integrated model were 76.3% and 70.4% for male
and female patients, respectively, in the training set
(w3 = 0.5) and 78.7% and 59.8% for male and female
patients, respectively, in the test set (w3 = 0.5).l with equal weights (wr=1)
Female
Predicted SC type
ivity TE SE SY Total Sensitivity
% True TE 125 2 43 170 73.5%
% SC SE 16 50 60 126 39.7%
% type SY 36 21 135 192 70.3%
Total 177 73 238 488
Accuracy 63.5%
ivity TE SE SY Total Sensitivity
% True TE 55 4 35 94 58.5%
% SC SE 5 27 39 71 38.0%
% type SY 23 5 39 67 58.2%
Total 83 36 113 232
Accuracy 52.2%
Table 4 Diagnostic results of the integrated diagnostic model with the lower weight for voice (w3=0.5)
Male Female
Predicted SC type Predicted SC type
TE SE SY Total Sensitivity TE SE SY Total Sensitivity
Training set True TE 85 3 8 96 88.5% True TE 122 2 46 170 71.8%
SC SE 12 37 14 63 58.7% SC SE 16 51 59 126 40.5%
Type SY 27 11 44 82 53.7% type SY 38 23 131 192 68.2%
Total 124 51 66 241 Total 176 76 236 488
Accuracy 68.9% Accuracy 62.3%
TE SE SY Total Sensitivity TE SE SY Total Sensitivity
Test set True TE 47 3 4 54 87.0% True TE 55 5 34 94 58.5%
SC SE 7 14 6 27 51.9% SC SE 3 31 37 71 43.7%
type SY 13 8 12 33 36.4% type SY 21 4 42 67 62.7%
Total 67 25 22 114 Total 79 40 113 232
Accuracy 64.0% Accuracy 55.2%
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In this study, attempts were made to design a diagnostic
model that was as objective as possible based on an analysis
of quantitative data from various Oriental medical clinics.
We tried to extract common criteria for SC diagnosis from
a great variety of data, including practitioners’ varying
points of view. Four individual diagnostic models for face,
body shape, voice, and questionnaire information were
obtained. Then, an integrated model was proposed that wasFigure 2 Accuracy of the integrated diagnostic model according to thinspired by SCM practitioners’ holistic diagnostic processes,
which provided more sufficient information and which
could be a more desirable approach for SC diagnosis.
In the individual training set, the diagnostic accuracy for
body shape in the group of male patients was as high as
61.3%. The accuracies for face and questionnaire responses
were almost the same, whereas that of voice was slightly
lower. In the group of female patients, the diagnostic ac-
curacy for face was 55.6%, followed by body shape,e maximum value of the integrated SC scores.
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tical accuracy except for voice, as in the case of the male
patients. The relatively low accuracy of the model for voice
implies that it is difficult to find a stable diagnostic rule for
voice. The individual diagnostic accuracies in the test set
were slightly lower than those of the training set; however,
the decrease in accuracy was within an acceptable range,
except for the model for voice.
The diagnostic accuracies in the training set, after the
four individual models had been integrated into a single
model, improved to 69.3% and 63.5% in the male and fe-
male patient groups, respectively; however, when the model
was applied to the test set, the accuracies decreased to
61.4% in the male patients and 52.2% in the female patients.
The poor individual performance for voice was blamed,
which led us to test an alternative integrated model by
assigning a weight of half for voice. Although the new
model showed almost the same diagnostic accuracy for the
training set (68.9% in male patients and 62.3% in female
patients), it clearly produced a greater accuracy in the test
set (64.0% in male patients and 55.2% in female patients).
Although the resulting diagnostic power was not great, it
was better than that of QSCCII [25], which is 51% and has
been widely used for the diagnosis of SC type [37]. It may
be difficult to directly compare our new method to
QSCCII because QSCCII was developed using only ques-
tionnaire information and was tested on limited data col-
lected from a single site; however, an individual’s response
to qualitative questions on the four diagnostic components
in the QSCCII could be subjective depending on his/her
own point of view. It should be noted that the integrated
model using quantitative data is superior in terms of valid-
ity and objectiveness.
A more desirable result was that a higher integrated SC
score corresponded to a higher diagnostic accuracy, as
shown in Figure 2. Using a cut-off value for the inte-
grated SC score, such as 1.6, the accuracies increased by
14.7% in male patients and by 4.6% in female patients in
the test set.
The insufficient diagnostic accuracies can be explained as
follows. First, we collected data from 23 different sites,
which incurred the possibility that the data might still con-
tain too many practitioners' subjective opinions. This fact
could have affected the SC diagnostic accuracy, although
the characteristics of the practitioners and the subjects were
kept very strict. Evidence of there being different opinions
among practitioners can be found in other research [38,39].
Second, some of the variables that were extracted from
face, body shape, voice, and questionnaire responses did
not show clear differences among the SC types (see Add-
itional files 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20).
This finding reveals that there still exists limitation to fully
describing constitutional characteristics, as listed quantita-
tively in the SCM literature.Third, because the Confucian culture of Korea has an
influence on Korean women to modify their characteris-
tics and their voices in talking, it is more difficult to ob-
tain a diagnostic model in female patients than in male
patients. The relatively low accuracies for questionnaire
responses and voice partly explain this influence.
The proposed model was implemented in the form of a
web-based prototype and is currently being tested in sev-
eral clinics to get feedback from the practitioners. In the
future, it will be necessary to collect more data on the TY
type to complete the SC diagnostic model. Despite 2,973
samples being collected, only 1,075 samples were used,
mainly due to a lack of featured extraction techniques and
a lack of data quality control. It is necessary to develop an
advanced technique for automatic feature extraction and
to explore new feature variables for an improved diagnostic
method. A different weighting method might be consid-
ered to properly reflect the importance of each diagnostic
component. Furthermore, a future study may place em-
phasis on improving the performance for the groups which
have poor diagnostic accuracies and sensitivities. At this
point, we might need to analyze the typical subjects chosen
by consensus from among SCM practitioners.
This study represents the first trial of integrating the ob-
jectification of SC diagnosis based on quantitative data and
SCM practitioners’ holistic diagnostic processes. Although
the diagnostic accuracy was not great, it is noted that the
proposed diagnostic model represents common rules
among practitioners who have various points of view. Our
results are expected to contribute as a desirable research
guide for objective diagnosis in traditional medicine, as
well as to contribute to the precise diagnosis of SC types in
an objective manner in clinical practice.
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Additional file 1: Table S1. Population characteristics of the
participants.
Additional file 2: Figure S1. Facial points used to calculated candidate
feature variables.
Additional file 3: Table S2. Feature variables expressing the facial
characteristics.
Additional file 4: Table S3. Measurement methods of eight
circumferences for body shape.
Additional file 5: Table S4. Description of vowel features.
Additional file 6: Table S5. Description of sentence features.
Additional file 7: Table S6. List of questions.
Additional file 8: Table S7. The procedure of generating continuous
variables with the response categories of the questions in the
questionnaire.
Additional file 9: Table S8. Significant binary variables of the
questionnaire in TE male patients.
Additional file 10: Table S9. Significant binary variables of the
questionnaire in SE male patients.
Additional file 11: Table S10. Significant binary variables of the
questionnaire in SY male patients.
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parameters for body shape (male).
Additional file 18: Table S17. Selected variables and estimated
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Additional file 21: Table S20. Selected variables and estimated
parameters for questionnaire (male).
Additional file 22: Table S21. Selected variables and estimated
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